Name of Promo

RB 3D2N Experience Brunei

Selling Period

1st April 2018 to 15th May 2018

Ticketing Period

1st April 2018 to 15th May 2018

Travelling Period

1st April 2018 to 31st May 2018

Journey must be completed

31st May 2018 (inbound)

Pricing Reference

SIN-2018-P002

Station Sales Reference

SIN PACKAGE 1819 (2018-P007) RB 3D2N EXPERIENCE BRUNEI

PRICE PER PERSON (SGD)
TOUR CODE

HOTELS

MHSD + BBAS

Mulia Hotel

CPDL + BBAS

ROOM TYPE

TWIN
SHARING

SINGLE
OCCUPANCY

EXTRA BED

TWIN
SHARING

EXTRA NIGHT
SINGLE
OCCUPANCY

Standard

464

560

430

52

98

38

Deluxe

467

566

457

55

105

55

Junior Suite

523

677

480

86

166

64

Superior

512

633

N/A

82

159

N/A

Deluxe

523

655

457

87

155

55

Superior

673

977

564

146

287

115

EXTRA BED

The Centrepoint Hotel
CPJS + BBAS
RDSP + BBAS
Radisson Hotel Brunei
RDDL + BBAS
EHSP + BBAS

The Empire Hotel & Country Club

Price Inclusion:
- Round trip Economy Class air ticket to Brunei on Royal Brunei Airlines inclusive of all prevailing taxes.
- Two nights hotel accommodation based on standard room occupancy, and is inclusive of taxes and hotel service charges.
- Daily breakfast at respective hotel.
- Include Half Day City Tour with Water Village tour based on sit-in-coach.
- English speaking guide services for tours and transfers.
- Return airport hotel transfers based on sit-in-coach.

Notes:
- The above rates are quoted per person in Singapore Dollar.
- Complimentary hotel shuttle transfer for Orchid Garden Hotel from hotel to the city.
- Extra bed at Centrepoint Hotel for Deluxe room is Spring bed type, if passenger want a Real bed type, surcharge of SGD10.00
- For sit-in-coach passengers, the waiting time will be up to 45 minutes (maximum) at the airport arrival hall. It is mandatory for passengers to be on time for their tour at the hotel lobby. This is to avoid missing the t
Terms & Conditions:
- Above package are valid for travel on Royal Brunei Airlines flights (RB) only.
- Above package are valid for minimum 2 or more passengers travelling together throughout the journey.
- Flight booking on 'O' class with no restriction (both outbound & inbound).
- Upsell to 'V' Class permissible at an an additional fee of SGD30.00 per passenger. No restriction (both outbound & inbound).
- Upon reservation, to insert 'OSI BI PROMO RB 3D2N EXPERIENCE BRUNEI PACKAGE '.
- Tickets are valid for 7 days. No extension permitted.
- Once ticketed, travel is valid on flight dates shown on ticket only.
- Open-dated tickets are not permitted. Confirmed booking required at time of ticketing.
- No refund allowed once journey has commenced.
- Reissued and refund not permitted. No show, ticket will be forfeited.
- NOT VALID FOR BRUNEIAN PASSPORT HOLDERS
- Other terms and conditions apply.
Half Day Tour Itinerary :
- Enjoy an eye-opening four-hour tour that unfolds parts of the Bruneian history, religion, culture, heritage, and the daily lifestyle of the local people. the tour includes a photo stop outside the
Royal Palace, Istana Nurul Iman, which is the biggest residential Palace in the world, and also visit the magnificently built Jame’ Asr Hassanil Bolkiah Mosque.
- Get set to tour “The Venice of the East”, the famous Water Village on breath-taking water taxi ride, and take a stroll to witness the houses built on stilts. Located nearby the water village, The
Malay Technology Museum, a gallery which displays tributes to the lifestyle of Malays and the ethnic tribes of Brunei.
- Next stop is Royal Regalia Museum, home to a collection of magnificent royal regalia, the royal chariot, gold and silver ceremonial armoury, and most importantly, His Majesty’s jewel
encrusted crown, which was used during his coronation in 1968.
**The above itinerary is only a reference. Tour guides reserves the right to change itinerary due to unforseen circumstances or weather conditions.
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